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INTRODUCTION 
The GEP in England is a primarily government sponsored (MSC) training initiative, with 
initial private sector support from BP, Nat West, Arthur Andersen and B.I.M., to assist 
first time graduates, with business ideas, to start their own business!s. Launched first in 
Scotland in 1983, it was developed and launched in England from 1984. At the present 
time, with national unemployment starting to decline, this training initiative has come 
into question both from within Government (questioning the cost inputs of the 
programme but concerned only with the employment outcome measure) and from 
without (from academicians e.g. David Story’, claiming “that it has never been shown . . 
that the net effect of subsidising small firms is to create more wealth in the 
community”). This paper is not intended to rebut either major criticism but will attempt 
to: 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
Describe the programme concept and design, with flaws and successes; 
Outline the business outcomes of GEP 1 at C nfield (1985 programme), with 
relevance for outcome measurement; 
Review the programme impact on student entrepreneurship, with respect to 
academic concern; 
Draw conclusions for the design and measurement of future training initiatives of 
this type. 
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1. PROGRAMME CONCEPT AND DESIGN 
The average age of graduates on the first three English programmes was 24, with a 
median age of 23. Most studies of entrepreneurship and new business creation consider 
the early thirties to be the more successful age group for launching new ventures2. 
Therefore, programme design in both recruitment and delivery, had to reflect both the 
starting objectives of the government sponsors of the programme as well as the 
particular training requirements of the students. 
The programme owed its origin to government concern3 that UK college graduates were 
less interested in self employment and small business than, for example, careers in 
accounting (Exhibit 1) and were less enterprising than equivalent graduates for example 
in the USA (Exhibit 2). There was also concern with graduate unemployment, running 
at over 10% in the depressed employment climate of the early 1980’s, with large firms 
reducing their graduate intake (Exhibit 3). These concerns were not set as specific 
objectives for the programme. Stated objectives as such were initially high minded but 
somewhat vague (Exhibit 4). After 3 years of experience, however, these now could and 
should be made detailed and specific. 
Recruitmeat 
UK pre-university and university training is deliberately specialist. However with less 
than 10% of UK graduates specialised in business studies (compared with over one-third 
in the USA), the typical student recruited to the programme needed a broadly based 
business development training that would be both stimulating and at the same time 
replicate the sometimes painful early learning experiences of starting a new business (e.g. 
Exhibit 5). To meet the admittedly broad programme objectives, therefore, the 
programme commenced with awareness seminars at major English universities and 
polytechnics. It also provided support to students in completing a mini-business plan 
application form from a network of some 42 locally based academic counsellors. The 
process culminated in a two day selection and training weekend for all those who 
completed the application forms. The process of taking students from raw idea into 
business is summarised in Exhibit 6. It was characterised largely by self-selection as the 
students, guided by the application form and with positive support from the counsellor, 
undertook simple first steps in market research to validate their ideas. As the number of 
training places increased, nearly 3 out of 4 students who completed the application 
forms, were finally rewarded with places on GEP or other training initiatives (Exhibit 
7). Analysis of student ideas and educational background, as well as achievement in 
recruiting numbers of graduates specified, has been documented4. 
Traininn Pronramme 
The actual training and support programme is summarised in Exhibit 8. It comprised 
some five individual weeks training at management schools, interspaced with eleven 
non-residential weeks of market research activities funded by a grant, culminating in a 
Sales Exhibition for buyers. The programme was organised around the de elop lent and 
presentation of a business plan for each new business. This was intended t- 40th 
validate the original business idea and to provide a mechanism for attracting start-up 
funds for each venture. Teaching methods included use of workbooks’ with students 
receiving specific instruction in skill areas, then undertaking research and applying the 
analysis to their own businesses. The programme used case instruction primarily for the 
purpose of providing role models of former students. It also used clinics with outside 
panels of experts (lawyers, estate and patent agents etc.). 
Students were motivated by the personal, practical focus of the training (e.g. developing 
own sales brochures and press releases, some of which were examined as case examples 
and considerably improved upon by local sponsor, First City Advertising). The practical 
nature of the private company support to the programme, in the form of product 
development aid by BP, bankers panel advice by National Westminster Bank and 
accounting assistance from Arthur Andersen for the year following the completion of 
training, was both imaginative and supportive for the students. Finally, it was found 
necessary to increase the training time allocated to practice selling training (e.g. each 
student was involved and videod in a selling exercise, increased sales exhibition training 
etc.) following feedback from earlier course participants in the field (Exhibit 9). While 
finance training was modified to increase time on breakeven and cash-flow analysis, 
with less on contribution accounting and return on investment analysis. 
2. BUSINESS OUTCOMES. GEP 1. 1985 
Although initial objectives for the English GEP were general rather than specific, 
quantifying the business outcome for each student was recognised at the outset as being 
a necessary task for three major reasons: 
a) 
b) 
c) 
to permit training programmes to be revised in the light of actual student 
business experience; 
to encourage students to maintain contact and to provide a self-learning device 
on their own achievements; 
to ensure that Government as the main sponsor, and the private sponsors, 
received “value for money ,,6 . 
To this end a voluntary quarterly audit report was designed (subsequently semi-annual, 
see Appendix 1) and a data base established at Cranfield. GEP 1 students have now 
been trading for more than 18 months (therefore outside the further 12 months 
Government’s assistance often provided by the Enterprise Allowance Scheme). As shown 
in Exhibit 10, nearly three quarters of the 36 starters are still fully employed in their 
own enterprise, with only 17% having entirely abandoned their original venture in 
favour of full-time employment, 8% continuing with part-time employment. This 
compares to the 41% first eighteen months failure rate quoted by Ganguly’ and is about 
the same as other start-up courses8, although the age of participants is considerably 
younger. In addition, several in employment claim to be considering new 
entrepreneurial activity (e.g. “when funds improve”); none are unemployed. Of the 26 
businesses currently still trading, 85% reported that they were trading above break-even 
point (one, below break-even, has a 2 year lead-time in bringing his kit-cars to market), 
and 70% reported that they were “confident” or “very confident” about the future. 
Exhibit 11 gives an indication of the financial performance of those still pursuing their 
own business activity. As might be expected, turnover is increasing faster than net 
profitability. If we group the GEP 1 businesses and regard it as a single holding 
company (with business lines ranging from Dockspeed freight transport, through the 
manufacture of folding bicycles to the sale and distribution of plastic greeting cards) we 
could report that in the 12 months June 86 - June 87, GEP 1 Company sales turnover 
was f1,448,68%, and net profit was f 135,918, giving a margin of 9+% on sales (excluding 
a f42,OOO property asset windfall, and after deducting losses of those businesses below 
break-even). The total investment cost for the MSC in this programme was 
approximately f250,OOO (see Exhibit 12). A businessmen, therefore, might view the 
GEP 1 Company as an investment producing a two-year payback, a simple return on 
investment of more than 50% per annum! This would ignore however, the further, 
usually small, amounts of private sector investment and the fact that “net profit” is 
mostly calculated prior to owner’s drawings. The figures, therefore, simply provide a 
first indication of the underlying health of the businesses.9 
Viewed in employment outcome terms, however, a legitimate concern of the primary 
Government sponsor, results have not been as encouraging. Current full-time 
employment, including student entrepreneurs, stands at 41 for the latest 24 businesses 
reporting; together with a reported 32 part-time workers (including 14 full-time for 10 
weeks at Oxford Activity Camps) and some 76 indirect workers (inCluding 15-20 agents 
for plastic cards, clearly carrying other people’s merchandise lines as well). These low 
employment levels, however, should be seen in perspective, given the relative youth of 
the student entrepreneurs. Business school training and counselling has consistently 
emphasised the need for caution in early start-up stages (referred to as the Spider 
approach to entrepreneurship - see Exhibit 13). The use of part-time employees has ‘. 
constantly been encouraged during the early phase of development, while the 
entrepreneurs learn to manage and to react to markets. Similarly, caution has been 
advised in not entering into any long-term property commitments and sub-contracting 
recommended rather than direct manufacturing. Clearly, for youthful entrepreneurs, 
profits have to be earned and track records established before any significant finance 
can be attracted into the business. A few case examples might make these points more 
clearly: 
a) Dockspeed has been the largest employer in GEP, with 5 full-time employees; 
each employee, however, has been clearly based on a newly leased vehicle, 
following leasing company satisfaction with the profit progress of the company; 
b) 
c) 
Howard’s Originals, a novelty greeting card company, despite being the most 
consistently profitable company (over f 10,000 p.a. net profit in each of first two 
years) has only now obtained a significant loan. This will enable the company to 
move from home to rented premises and to engage for the first time a warehouse 
employee; 
Anthony Robinson’s holograms contract with Rigby Electronics and Mark 
Sander’s folding Strida bicycles, (Exhibit 14) have provided no recorded full-time 
employment other than for the entrepreneurs themselves, as all their work is sub- 
contracted to licenced manufacturers. Clearly, however, there is an 
unquantifiable sub-contract employment benefit. 
One may conclude, therefore, that some twenty-six new businesses have been 
satisfactorily started, with a positive, if modest, return to the entrepreneur owners and a 
capacity, as yet undetermined, to make a real contribution to new employment, 
particularly over the period of some 2-5 years after start-up. A data base for GEP 1, 2 
and 3 training programmes and a mechanism (semi-annual reports) to monitor progress 
exists at Cranfield. In judging the performance of GEP business outcomes therefore, 
wealth creation should come first, as this is the only sustainable way of creating genuine 
new employment, and a suitable time span allowed to measure the subsequent 
employment achievement. 
The question is frequently asked ‘Would these student entrepreneurs have undertaken 
their enterprises anyway, without the costly support framework of the Graduate 
Enterprise Programme?’ During the selection workshops for GEP 3 in March/April 
1987, some 214 applicants for the GEP programme completed a market research 
questionnaire on their intentions regarding starting their own business.” Only one out 
of ten indicated that their interest in starting their own business derived from the GEP 
programme itself; but out of the remaining nine, one half indicated it had not been their 
intention to start up immediatelv after graduation. The GEP programme, therefore, has 
provided an incentive for young people to accelerate and bring forward the timing of 
their projected business start-up. This, after all, is what might be perceived as a 
legitimate purpose of any educational experience: to provide concentrated skills training 
and “real world” experience, short circuiting the necessity for young people to gain 
experience by actually being employees and perhaps in the process losing their original 
entrepreneurial ambition. To further confirm this assertion, just over one third of the 
applicants (36%) indicated that they had actually already received offers of full-time 
employment. Following selection, few students failed to attend the GEP training (see 
Exhibit 7, a 90% acceptance rate following selection). We might conclude therefore that 
just over half of the participants on the programme owe their start, or more importantly 
the timing of the start of their own business, to the encouragement of the GEP 
programme. 
A further question that could be asked is ‘Has failure to be selected for the GEP 
reduced the number of potential business start-ups?* Some 92% of the 214 applicants 
interviewed for 4 .EP 3 indicated thaL they intended to set up their own business 
regardless of -uhether or not they obtained places on the GEP (a not unnatural response 
during selection). A further survey of unsuccessful applicants for GEP 1 and 2 
programmes produced a small response (19 only, due to address location difficulties). 
This small survey confirmed that over 95% had intended to set up in business, regardless 
of GEP places but in the event, following a negative decision, only 6 (32%) did actually 
set up their business after graduation. To the extent, therefore, that two thirds did not 
proceed with their earlier entrepreneurial intentions, the GEP has to accept either that 
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they have reduced or at least delayed some potential business start-ups; however, in 
response to a further question, nearly two thirds of respondents accepted that they 
thought the GEP selection decision was correct! 
Furthermore of the six who set up in business, and who clearly did not think that the 
GEP selection decision was correct, five indicated that their business was currently 
trading profitably; m of their success is due to GEP! But at least they were not 
deterred from starting up by the GEP. While nearly all found some benefit in the two 
day selection weekend teaching workshops, one might conclude that really determined 
and potentially successful entrepreneurs are not dissuaded by selection decisions! 
Finally, this research amongst GEP applicants did provide some information on family 
backgrounds, motivation and what the student entrepreneurs were seeking from GEP. 
More than one third of the students indicated entrepreneurial antecedents in that 38% 
had fathers who owned their own businesses, 12% had mothers owning their own 
business; 28% of the total had grandparents who had owned their own businesses! The 
majority (61%) were starting their own business primarily to be independent rather than 
to make money (22%); more than half (51%) ranked training as the most important 
el, men. of GEP, ahead of counselling (29%) and money (18%). This latter interest in 
bur: ASS training was perhaps not surprising given that nearly two thirds (68%) were just 
completing their undergraduate degree, with nearly half (45%) having had less than 12 
months work experience. 
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4. CONCLUSIONS 
This report was written to provide some evidence from a specific MSC programme to 
fuel the debate on public and private support for small enterprise training. In a climate 
of almost total private company aversion to financing or assisting “high risk” start-ups, 
one might maintain that as long as the financial and employment returns for such 
investments are positive (and closely monitored) then Government is right to create 
“infrastructure” upon which the private sector can subsequently build by providing 
further venture capital and private investment (which is clearly what venture capitalists 
prefer to do, well after “start-up”). In this respect the training (not financing) of 
graduate entrepreneurs is no different to the clearance and refurbishment of inner city 
areas, in that it is a necessary pre-requisite to further development by encouraging 
subsequent future private investment. 
Nonetheless changes in design and administration would improve the programme: 
Set clear obiectives for the trainer and the trainee: 
As data on the effectiveness of such programmes is assembled, a redefining and a 
re-setting of specific busine r ou.’ omes should be undertaken. Objectives such 
as “encouragement of entrepre-.eurship” cannot be assessed and more measurable 
financial as well as employment objectives should be set; 
2) Set obiectives and evaluate in Innut/GutDut terms each PmfZramme: 
Management within Government departments by cost input comparisons amongst 
programmes should be modified to include financial output measures (turnover, 
net profit and number above/below breakeven) and pay back (financial and 
10 
employment) time horizons and targets compatible with the age and experience of 
programme participants. 
3) Q larlv: 
Monitoring of such programmes should become mandatory rather than voluntary 
upon participants and institutions. This does not mean a host of inspectors, 
auditors or forms, but a simple requirement for participants accepting places on 
such programmes to file management reports to the usually supportive provider 
data base so that future education, guidance and an informal review might take 
place. This suggests also that Government requires the management and 
provision of data be mandatory upon the providers of training, with access for 
independent verification. 
Some of these suggestions are currently being considered for the Mark 2 GEP and we 
hope they will be introduced to this significant and positive graduate programme. 
EXHIB 
SURVEYS SHOW FEW UNITED KINGDOM GRADUATES 
ENTER SMALL BUSINESS OR SELF-EMPLOYMENT 
1982 - ONLY 6% OF KEY MANAGERS IN SMALLER FIRMS WERE 
GRADUATES OR EQUIVALENT 
14% IF CHIEF EXECUTIVES ARE INCLUDED 
Source: The Stirling Surl 
1982 - ONLY 500 OUT OF lSO,OOO+ GRADUATING STUDENTS OPTEI 
FOR SELF EMPLOYMENT 
- NEARLY 14,000 UNDERTOOK ACCOUNTANCY TRAINING 
Source: Careers Service Destination Surw 
IN USA. SIGNIFICANT NUMBERS OF GRADUATES START 
THEIR OWN BUSINE.s.... 
1: 
UNDER 30’s STARTED 1 IN 3 NEW VENTURES I 
A SIGNIFICANT GROUP WERE IN THEIR EARLY 20’s WITH COLLEGE 
DEGREES 
THE CHANCES OF FAILURE THE SAME AT 24 AS AT 35! 
THE BIGGEST PROBLEM FOR YOUNG GRADUATES - ‘BEING TAKEN 
SERIOUSLY 
I Source: National Federation of Independent Business (USA) - 560 members 
WHICH THE BRITISH G.F P. HAS ATTEMPTED TO START TO REMEDY 
LAUNCHED IN STIRLING, SCOTLAND 1983 
FIRST ENGLISH GEP LAUNCHED AT CRANFIELD IN 1984/5, SIMILAR 
PROGRAMME IN WALES AND N. IRELA..IID 
! ! 
SECOND ENGLISH GEP, BASED AT CRAFT IELD, DURHAM AND 
. 
WARWICK 1985/6 
I THIRD ENGLISH GEP, BASED AT CRANFIELD, DURHAM, WARWICK, 
I 
I MANCHESTER AND BRISTOL 1986/7 
1 
I 
““$@-IIBIT ,2 
EXHIBIT 3 
WHAT’S GOING ON IN THE UNITED KINGDOM 
“LARGE COMPANIES ARE NOW REDUCING THEIR LABOUR FORCES MORE 
THAN EVER BEFORE. THEY HAVE NO ALTERNATIVE, INDEED IT IS IN THE 
COUNTRY’S BEST INTERESTS THAT THEY SHOULD. 
THAT MEANS THAT SMALL BUSINESSES CAN BE THE ONLY SOt.‘RCE OF 
REDUCTION IN UNEMPLOYMENT”. 
John Bolton, author of “Bolton Report” 
Source: Financial Times, 14th October 1986 
EXHIBIT 4 
GRADUATE ENTERPRISE PROGRAMME BROAD OBJECTIVES 
TO STIMULATE ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND INTEREST IN SMALL 
BUSINESS AMONGST STUDENTS 
n IDEA GENERATION - SELF EMPLOYMENT - 
TO CHANGE ATTITUDES 
n RISK TAKING AND FAILURE 
HOW 
CHALLENGE STUDENTS WITH BUSINESS IDEAS 
n REAL BUSINESS OUT OF HOBBIES 
PROVIDE TRAINING FOR BUSINESS START UPS 
m FINANCE AND MARKETING 
PROVIDE A Cm SUPPORT NETWORK FOR NEW 
BUSINESSES 
l PLANNING AND REVIEW 
Source: GEP, Cranfield 
EXHIBIT 5 
YOUNG PEOPLE ARE GOOD AT MAKING MISTAKES . . . . . 
AND STARTING NEW BUSINESSES 
“I HAVE NO REGRETS ABOUT DIVING IN THE DEEP END. WHEN YOU’RE 
YOUNG YOU CAN MAKE A FOOL OF YOURSELF. ITS VITAL TO DO 
EVERYTHING POSSIBLE IN THOSE 10 YEARS AFTER SCHOOL . . . . . BUT IT 
TAKES TIME AND YOU’VE GOT TO BE PREPARED TO MAKE MISTAKES”. 
ROBIN BIRLEY, aged 27 The Guardian 1st March, 1985 
n 1st sandwich bar, Fenchurch St., 1979 age 21 
n 1986 profits f75,OOO p.a., 3 sandwich bars 
EXHIBIT 7 
ENGLISH GRADUATE ENTERPRISE PROGRAMME IS GROWING 
GEP I GEPII GEPIII GEPIV 
1985 1986 1987 JjtJtj 
NO. OF SEMINAR 
LOCATIONS 31 44 65 200 
NO. STUDENTS 
ATTENDING 1 ST SEMINAR 1003 1499 2020 4000 
NO. STUDENTS 
SELECTED 40 70 125 350 
NO STUDENTS 
ATTENDING PROGRAMME 36 67 110 300 
NO. TRAINING CENTRES 
(ENGLAND) 
* (including Scotland and Wales) 
1 3 5 9* 
Source: Report on Recruitment and Selection, Cranfield Working Paper 
EXHIBIT 8 
THE ENGLISH GRADUATE ENTERPRISE PROGRAMME 
- Management School Training 
1987 
July - Dee (16 weeks) 
. 5 weeks residential 
business school training 
. 11 weeks non-residential 
market research with 
academic counselling 
. TRAINING 
& Private Company Support Programme 
1988 
Jan - Dee 
12 Months 
Arthur Andersen 
Counselling and Aftercare. 
B.I.M. 
British Petroleum product development support 
National Westminster Bank’s advice on obtaining finance 
. FINANCIAL SUPPORT 
1987 1988 
MSC Training Allowance 
’ f 40-62 per week for 16 
weeks (5 weeks at Management 
School) 
Market Research Budge? 
up to f1200 
C,...m.a. CFD Pm.a..C:..lA 
EXHIBIT 9 
STUDENTS LIST SALES & MARKETING AS NUMBER ONE PROBLEM 
AREA NUMBER 
OF 
COMMENTS 
EXAMPLES 
Marketing and 
sales related 
7 Need good sales catalogue 
Need more selling time! 
Finding sales outlets! 
Finance, or 
lack of 
5 Need working capital 
Need to update Business Plan to 
obtain more working capital 
Costs not anticipated in first 
Business Plan 
People 3 
Production 2 
Loyalty of agents poor! 
Under-staffed! 
Bottlenecks - need more 
outworkers 
Personal - 
loneliness! 
Other 
No one to complain to! 
Sunday trading laws! 
Company law. 
Source: Cranfleld GEP 1 Semi-Annual Survey 
EXHIBIT 10 
GEP 1: 18 MONTHS ON 
CATEGORY 
Full-Time, Self - 
Employed, 
Trading 
Part-Time Trading 
(with Full-Time 
Job) 
Full-Time Job 
1 Course Totals 
NUMBERS 96 
26 72 
4 
Those with full-time jobs include: 
one training to be an accountant, one in financial services, property development, 
market reseh.:ch i d one in an enterpyisc agency 
Source: Cranfield GEP Database 
EX 11 
GEP 1 COMPANY TURNOVER INCREASING FASTER THAN NET PROFITS 
‘U;;f?E!E?R PER 
r 
E22.000 
20,000 -') 
18,000. 
16,000 
12,000 
10,000 
8,000 
6,000 
4,000 
2,000 
0 
.1 
Jan 1986 June 86 Dee 86 June 1987 
NET PROFiT AS % TURNOVER 21% 11% 8% 
NO. OF COMPANIES REPORTING 27 28 21; 
(75%) . . (78%) (67%) 
f 21,830 
Source : CRANFIELD 
GEP DATABASE 
EXHIBIT 12 
GRADUATE ENTERPRISE PROGRAMME 
BUDGETED COSTS 
CRANFIELD 1985 
1. Recruitment (seminars, publicity, counselling) 
2. Accommodation 
3. Teaching, Counselling & Administration 
4. Market Research Grants (1250 per student) 
5. Student Allowance (16 weeks) 
f 40,000 
f41.000 
f 100,000 
f 45,000 
f 23,040 
f 249,040 
f 
Source: Cranfield GEP Budgets 
MSC Allowances 
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.i 
d ,i) 
THE SPIDER’S APPROACH TO ENTREPREN&J~$&$~&,“’ 
a When a spider falls, it doesn’t get hurt 
n It lands and moves on to weave another web! 
1. DON’T GET HURT 
2. WEAVE ANOTHER WEB! 
Test market, market stalls first, stores last (market testing) 
Short leases not long (property testing) 
YTS not full-time employees (people testing) 
Shoestring early finance don’t guarantee loans (finance testing) 
Good margins to cover selling costs (price testing) 
Recognise what was good/remedy weaknesses 
Recognise opportun-tiesCt Jonnectair! Scoops!; 
Make new mistakes ,.3t old ones 
Keep making it ‘good, different & newsworthy* (Bob Payton) 
University. 
Source: Cranfield, After Professor Mintzberg, McGill 
EXHIBIT 14 
h 
--I$ -Y- 
0;;6$ -“+J 
HIT US WITH YOUR IDING STICK 
Except for specialised 
racing machines, most 
bicycles - and especially 
most folding bicycles - 
don’t carry the fashionable 
aura of high tech. 
hiark Saunders (above) 
thinks he’s changed 
all that. Report by John 
Diamond. Photographs 
by Sandy Porter 
The Slrlda loldr up. rhrn not brlngln~ th. 
dor of health land saddle sanr?l to tlw 
‘UnfRmakr chooh. Illlo I slkh OR r(mk 
Nothing quite $0 understatc~ I new 
invcntmn’s case 8s the synoptic dercr!r 
rim on the title pase al its f7w.m 
registr8rion. Thus Mark Saunders’3 new 
bicyck, the Stride, a prodigy of I 
machine which may have millions of us 
up and pedalling heakhdy any dav now, 
is to the Patcnc OEcc no mart Ihan 
“lmprovemcn~s Relating ro Collapsable 
Bicycles”. 
Saunders is 28. m engmeer who gave 
up designing vending machines far htao 
Barr IO return to collep and rrudy for an 
industrial dnign MA conferred vxmly by 
Imperial Colle~e’s Engmnrm( Depart. 
mcnt and rhc Royal Collc~e ol An. II’s 
rhe sorr olcourse that annually produce! 
~hry.ol.rhinl(s-lo-come copy for the 
industrlrl trade papers II students peer 
optimistically into the fwure and come 
up with the Twenty-Firrr Cenrury 
roaster or rk Ford Cortina lor the year 
2000. Inwrirhly the dnism bok skek in 
that fu~~mrr~. l-luck Roqcrs 5chwInf Art 
wry, and cquallv invartat-iv rhea turn out 
10 k no more than ,n\cnt,vc ca~,np, 
wasting for Ihe 21~centurv rrchnnlo?y 
10 come along and make thrm rtnrk 
Saunden’s derlen 1% differcrrt. 
Fuwrivic as hi7 b!ke Imkq. I( t\orkq now 
and has iusr done lntn lull vale prluc. 
!mn Saunders mlghr not have rc 
mvcnled the !t heel. hut he’s redcvncd 
11s clowst rclrr~on almov !rcm watch. 
There hare been. and arc. foldinr 
Ilaht-wghc btkeron the marker. hut the 
truly collaplble once are vldnm rc~Il\ 
lighwcight and the rerllv Itghtaclpht 
“tics can k de\~Is 10 fnhl and unlnld 
And those rhat cnmtwne lwh dcwlerr~a 
can make an tmtrrec~cdh tarp hole m 
the rxkct. and are 10 he fnrmd almov 
CXC~UII~~~Y m cxclc rrzde wttlct~. tthich 
the uncnmmilred rnav lind ~~~~!rntd.wrw 
The Strtdr selghs 22ltv and hrcgkr 
down to I won ol bulky. whcclcd W 15 
RIDIWO STlCl e- 
aalkcng stick in tecmwb ht And ir ir 
mrended for Everyman. ar an evetymrn 
price. from rhe kind of thop - 
depnnmenc mre or hypcrmrrker - rhrc 
rhe cycle trade warn, h,ke-buyer, ro 
a\ad if rhey exrcr aftcnrle ~VIEC. 
There i,n’t much of [he Srrldr m  rervrcc. 
Design work ,rarrcd while Mark was 
rrudsmg how ro meld the RCA’r form 
wrh Imprial’$ function. and nerrher 
colk;e WAS keen. “Everybody wd, 
‘Look. the brkc’r been invenred m  1890. 
It’s I clusic redtrign erercrw - why can.1 
you choote something like a roarter?‘” 
,a”, Saundcn. “I had ro fighr ro do rhe 
brke 2s my maior proiccr.” 
In her rlrhough the Srrrdr (~1% a 
colkgc proiecr, ma~r of rhc design work 
was done in Srundeo’, wdy, an gf, 
square box that overlooks the nerghour. 
iq rcrms in Windsor. The roam is 
dominared by I draughtsman’%  board, 
and rhc board by erghr A3 laoour pads 
uhrh char-r rhe progresr of Ihe Stridr 
from idle doodle 10 prmiucrion line. 
Thehnrbook,labellrdrllor~Saundrn 
Rrrwfr Bmh I wirh a handwrirrcn 
nc& vesting all copyright III M  
Smmden 0 1980 is full of dnr mklinm 
of maybe germs of just prnsibly could-Lx 
idnr. By Book II Saundtn has decrded 
on rhk bike he wvlnrs ro dnrgn Ile has 
drawn a cid of squrrc~: along the rap are 
Ihe ,ariou$ powble frame formar~ons, 
down rhe wda ate rhe various powbk 
wheel and drive forma,ionr. Each 
combnmo~~ of frame and wheel ir 
Wndehousian rows rhar allow him ro call 
Iotrl ,trr”fJC” “old chap” 
When wee meet. Saunders bar ,“I, 
Iaken delivery of the lirsr prcducrion 
model. complete m  iIs linrl livery of 
black wirh a much of prrmrv yellow. 
hlrhough Manhall it rhe money man. the 
colour rcheme hrr been all his Idea. 
“I hare \cry srmng view rbour whar 
I rhink rhe consumer wdl like, and I 
think hlrrk wdl probably agree rhac rhe 
black frame waf my idea.” Well, yn, 
w$ Saunderr. “I said the frame would 
anrk in black. and Marksaid ir woukln’c, 
hw ;I Imb 8ocd.” lie looks down a, the 
hlxk brkc with 11s yellow mudguardr and 
lopa. Yellow U’II hlmhall’~ idea loo, 
alrhnugh retrorpecrively so. “I think that 
I% almost pychic! You we I had a thing 
ahout rhis yellow rheorher day! And here 
at I., vcllorv’” 
Alarshall. rho has rariourly managed 
golfer Greg Norman. pur rngcrhcr a 
group 10 rake over a couple of Rolls- 
Royce’s extraneous comprnin and gcner- 
rllr rpnr a life forming compni~. 
wrned up II the degree show with hi% 
xcrrmy. “lie asked me a lo, of 
quesllons,“ *ryr Saundcn. “Very, very 
penmrnc querriona. like how developed 
IS it fnr mar prreJucrron and how much 
dm rr co?,. Then he go, Ileather, hrl 
tccrrwy. to rake ir our into rhe pnurmg 
ram and ride and then rcporr hack on 
i! hat rt was like.” 1 hi3 was acid enough 
I WI, la Manlull. u ho ser up. compwlr 
10 produce and marker rhe brkc. Bur na 
menured i lgww acheckhsr of thin* rk 
bike must have. Thong No I 1s ntwr k/d 
10 appmz lhtr I~LI iA2pprox rho3 six 13 a 
stick wrh a wheel ar one end.1 No L is 
tory co /old: one m,w~l. nw a, mm: J: 
o~rr~r rm#r rn ~ro,?lr hrfqhr!, 4: whttl, 
roqrhr when folded And 5 1s whet/l frrr 
IO turn whm loldrd. “so rhar you can 
wheel II rather than carry ,I”. 
There are already folders which mew 
these cntem - but don.1 elpecr rhem ro 
look simple or IO be cheap: romethrng 
looking likd mmirture xrffolding and 
cnv,n; USO.plur IS not uncommon. Tk 
Srrlda is a rrianglc of l ighrweighr merrl 
wrh a rmrll~dirmcrer wheel II each of 
the botrnm cornen. The war 1~ bolted 
halfway up one 3rde of rhe triangle and 
the handlebars arc II rhc apex. The rear 
wheel if drwcn hy I roahed rubber bell, 
not I chrm To fold the brkc, rhe bottom 
bar of rhc rr~angkunclipsar rhe front. rhc 
IWO “prlghr sides hmgc rogerher and Ihe 
bottom bar hinge3 ro iorn them. Simple; 
and abar 5190. 
The producrion verrron is hardly 
drfferenc from Ihe prototyp drsplryed a 
MI degree show f”lrn’r ir lighr’” rrrd the 
vrrrting Mrs Thatcher); or, come ro char, 
from rhe one he consrrwred four yean 
ago by haclung a scrapheap pushbrkc IO 
bits and wcldiug ir back together rgam. 
“I had ro work our a wv of adiwing rhe 
bike 10 any angle so we got my father ro 
try ir - he’r 611 4in - and my wfe. who’1 
quite small. And then rkrc rem rhinp 
like 6nding ou, whether the crgonomlo 
for riding on I rriangk were righ,. and 
making sure the handleban didn’t hir rhe 
frame when you wycnr round a corner 
“Before I builr rhe prorocyp all I had 
were marchslick men wh marcharrck 
bakes. I ~1s srrll rhinking, ‘Ir Ihis rhe bcrr 
wry ID do ir?’ I mean in rerrospecr II’s 
easy co prck our.whrr rhe correcr dwgn 
,olurmn~ are. “For example, a~ one rbrne 
rhe &a WI, rhrr the handleban were 
;ocn; to fold. rnd I spew weeks and 
weeks looking for wayr of folding them. 
“In the end we decided thrc rhcre was 
no real need for folding ban. They’re 
short enough nor ro have IO.‘* Other 
design decisions came more quickly: 
‘*Some rh:np came in I Rash of 
mspirarion - like the catch which holds 
rhe bottom bar. With thing like rhrr I 
tend ro work by leaving a problem ro go 
round in my head-eventually rhe anwer 
WI11 ,“Ir come our: 
Like any goad modern engineer who 
knows what went wrong with the British 
mrnufacruring rector, Saunders is 3s 
conscious of form as he is of function: “I 
try IO make things work 6.m. because my 
number one role in life is 21 an engineer. 
but my number wo role is as I designer, 
IO I try 10 make rhins, look good rm. Bur 
[here rre usually lotr of ways ro make 
something work well, and only I few 
ways for ir to look good roe.” 
Bur wha, if the best arry of getring the 
bike IO work hd been 10 mke I, look - 
qly a* tin? “I, wouhln’, ha* been 
accephk, of coucm. But ic’a muzing 
Smmdon’r porlnor in Ike Strtda *ntrrprlx. City gwt Iamn Manhall, on kh unfotdrd 
plodmel Im cliw. no wnm. no chain, no n&y oill. I war ha who show tha coban 
acruallv ro make rr ‘hly phrhwphv 13 I W C  could find who will make rhc brkn 
don’t need r” nwn fac!orws. plrnr. u,cng our mol.: 
cqulpmcnt nr m*StcI nf penplc we own AT far IS Marshall iq conccrncd. rhc 
rhe deslgu and we own all of !hc molmg Stride isn’t I” compeu~inn wuh IUIKI 
thar makn rhc brke. 1 hen we forced the folding bikn -or wick aher non-folding 
bca deal our of ths be31 m~nufacrurcn bikes. come to tha,. The Idea h ro reach 
how nften you find the rrghr mcchw,rcrl 
~oI”rIon II ofrcn qulre cleganl 1, ‘ICII. 
And one of the rhmgy I found ~\nrk,ng 
wrh delrgncn I! rhe RCA iq rhar often 
rhe visual solurion can tuggerr a new 
mechanical ,ol”r~on, and verv nfren I’d 
find t problem couldn’t d solbed 
mechamcrl ly so I’d say ler 5 lea\e the 
mechamcrl rrde and sran rhtnkmq &xc 
whr, u’ll Jook like. And bccauw vou’re 
freewheeling you have lors of &as rbar 
how ir mrghr look. and ,ome of rhov 
idem ruggesr a mechanical solur~on. Ir’l 
very crclting.” 
In 1985 BBC’s Toonorrw’r World wnt 
P XOUI along roan exh,brrion of isork 1, 
lmprral and soon afterward one of rhe 
prcscnrcn wEned off the show riding I 
Srridr round rhc rrudio. “Bur of course 
they didn’r ray it WI) a pmrorypc. 50 
rherc were gocdntss know, how many 
popk wrrring in ro find our 11 here ro gc, 
one. But then I inviwd l’he Sundq Tmrr 
along ro the degree show, becawe I $\a, 
rrymg ro Rnd a backer of some ~orr They 
rook phorw and ran a pwcc in the 
“lnnovariom” column, rvhlch sva~ iusr 
rhc righr plocc for ir. II gor seen by ppk 
wrth comprmn. people who we I” 
mrnufacrurmg. And one of Ihem was 
jamer Marshall.” 
James Marshall doesn’t wrke one 
as rhe narurrl prnncr for Swndm. 
Saw&n is I happy, relf.effacmg young 
suburbanne wnh I rcmainmg rrace of a 
Northern YCC~. Manhall i- mddk. 
~pzd, ciry.~pruct and rrlh m  the ,orr nf 
a marker thrr hnsn’t. IU rhc pan. lmked 
*I cycling as an rcceprahle alrcrn~r~~ r* 
rhc tiolf GTi “We aanr to marker m  a 
differenr way lrrrm con! cn1111na1 IVC\CICI 
I!‘, a very dewgn-nr~cnrarcd. hrlh- 
rcch lmkm# machrne and II < l.~rru~ll\ 
mmwnancc-free. 1 hcrc ( “3, crc*v 
anywhere nn II. i\ hrch mr,n< ii!,, rwld 
touch au” ,wr of the hlkc arid C<~K 
*wry clean.” 
The ~~r~n<ler~ nrarkc~~rrc rrrrrcpv 
mern% rhar rhc nnlv c\11c rlwp* rlw arc 
hkclv ro x.11 rbe Ftrtda ore the “me. UII” 
rend up rhcrr “x<n \rn< ,a> r!ck <I~<V ,IP 
hm rhe ~IPICIIIIII~ I hc hrp ~1~1 xc 
prrched ro cwx fwm ~lr,-?rrmrnr 2nd 
cham ,rore, whrch url111 r,o%\ haven, 
comrdcrcd wrlung hlkrv Sa~!n<lcr% and 
hlrrrhall arc norhmg rf “8~ I,~,III,I.IIC 
riley are l rmkmg fur <ale- ,>I arnur,J R’fll 
I” rhe fir,r war and nlrod~ the\. ic rakcq 
10 ordrr for 2500 I” Au~rral~a. 
As hlrnhall rhe IIII)I~\ man cz~rrlc~ 
on ralkmg about markerrtrp trrxcg\ and 
con~“mer FrCfCMKC lnd rhe COI, of 
rooling, Mark Saunders IawkT ,,I, 
af~prnvmglv SureI\ rhcre can r he man, 
Royal College of i\rrs ~~uderrr% uhr 
rcrognire rbit wrt of ec~mnmrc rcalirv’ “I 
recognise ct kcauw I‘te Herr urn this 
rou,e bdwr I eavc Up 1 ,cr\’ I%PII pmcl 
job a, Marr rn II, tn rhc Rr .\. 1st I had I” 
make II work for mc ,\ncl II e~nc da> the 
rcfulr 1% I wc ~~~plc r1d10a r*w lrd< mc rm 
the hlkc I‘rc dewwd. ~011‘11 !hc\‘\c 
rtually dccrdcd ,n g” ‘111r >“,I Cu\ 
well. rhar’ll bc fanra~rr’ 0 
Source: The Sunday Thcs Magazine, May 31, 1987 
APPENDIX 1 
SEMI-ANNUAL BUSINESS AUDIT REPORT: 
END SIX MONTHS TO JUNE 1988 
Cranfield School of Management 
Cranfield Institute of Technology 
Cranfield Bedford MK43 OAL 
Telephone Bedford (02341751122 
Telex 826559 CITMAN G 
Name of person: ........................................................................................................................................... 
Name of business: ....................................................................................................................................... 
Where did you attend the GEP course? ...................................................................................................... 
What year did you start the GEP course? ................................................................................................... 
Please complete and return this form in the envelope provided The purpose of the Audit Report Is to 
provide a means for you to let us hear about new opportunities and problems that you have 
experienced as your business has progressed. We may even be able to help! It will enable us to 
monitor the effectiveness of the programme as a whde. All inf~lon relates to the last six months. 
In return we will maY all contributors with the w newsletter, summarising resufts and comments. This 
helps us all to keep In touch. 
SECTION 1: Buslnoss account 
1.1 Are you still In business on your own account? Yes 01 
No 02 
If ‘No’, please let ma know what happened in a separate letter or on the back page. 
Forth. last six montha, p&se Indicate: 
2.1 Invoiced salea value (in 23). f . . . . . . . . . ..*.................... 
2.2 Total numbefofcustomers sold to. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*........... 
Any comments? (e.g. names of new major accounts etc.) 
1 
3.1 Were you operating above your breakeven point 
over the past sb months? 
3.2 What was your pre-tax profit (loss) for the last 
six months (in E’s)? 
SECllON 4: Employees 
4.18 How nany full time and part time people were 
direc-:y employed by your business, including 
yourself, in the last six months? 
4.lb How many full time and part time people were 
indirectly employed (e.g. outworkers)? 
Yes C]i 
No 02 
f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Full Part 
Time Time 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
4.2 Do you expect to be taking on more 
people during them six months? 
Yes 01 
No 02 
Any comments? (e.g. type of people taking on etc.) 
SECTION St Now products/Mmketa 
5.1 what new produds dkl you launch/new markets d# you enter In the la& half year? 
- 
Area: 
Finance/Accounting 
Marketing/Sales 
SECTION & Gensral 
6.1 What are the main Problems that YOU are CUmI~y experiencing in any of the f&wing arms? 
People/Communication 
Production/Operations 
Property 
6.2 How coMdenf are you about the s- of your business over the coming six months or so? 
Notatallcodident 01 
Fairly coddent 
confident 
02 
Extremdycoddent i” 4 
6.3 Have you S my prcWdod advifom In the last half year (e.g. accountant etc.)? 
6.4 Doyoufedthatyourequirefurthwadvkmtyhdp? Yea 01 
No I3 
If Yes’, where from? 
I 
SECTION t: Newslettw update 
7.1 Please use the space below to add information that would be of further use or interest? 
%a~ mbf your fw bush8 adch~~ (if changed singe last ban year). 
........................................................................................................................................................... 
........................................................................................................................................................... 
........................................................................................................................................................... 
........................................................................................................................................................... 
........................................................................................................................................................... 
: .......................................................................................................................................................... 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED HELP IN COMPLETING THIS QUESTlONNAlRE I 
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one survey) student entrepreneurs seem to have little difficulty providing turnover, 
employee, new product/customer and break-even information. Net profit clearly 
creates difficulty; few of these numbers are produced by accountants or are audited. 
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“management nccounts” not audited numbers; but our interpretation of them is that 
they are a good guide to the underlying health of the businesses concerned. 
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EXPORTING HANDICRAFTS 
F\ chec'x list 
.:ed 
Of 
ton 
I. 
1 
Be prepared to answer the questions and your chances 
of 
-, L . 
_ 
0. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
a. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
17 4. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
-1ccess wil' -eatly imp=.** 
_ . I 'I: ve s t 
-' _ - ., ,iiJu ieve ca .d. j&-.: = 
Lc . 31-1 :,ave photos? 
,o 4 3u k-ave i)r:‘.~s7 
Y'Aith clear reference to written description or 
photos ) . 
3c you have details of the product? 
{Size, colour, pattern, etc.) 
Can any of these be changed to suit a customer's 
requirements? 
'khat is your production capacity? 
'rlhat are the comparative freight rates? 
(Land/sea/air) 
'khat are your delivery times? 
.:'hat are your policies on exclusivity? 
'Xhat are your payment terms? 
Is there any seasonal variation in production? 
20 you have information on the producers? 
{'lumber of employees, hours of work, length of 
Training, wage rates). 
3s your product been properly tested e.g$, for 
colour fastness, shrinkage? 
;?o you know about, does your product fulfil the 
necessary health requirements? (e.g., mohair must 
be certified "anthrax free"). 
20 you know about, and does your product fulfil 
any special requirements of the country you will 
be visiting? (e.g., the Federal Republic of 
Germany requires that ceramics be labelled 'not 
for rood 1; -. 4i.s LC + . r.~--j . 
17. Have you obtained details of import document- 
ation required for your product in the country 
with which you -wish to trade? Similarly the 
export documentation your own country requires? 
18. Are the products properly packaged for export? 
(air and 
provided 
humidity 
19. How much 
how much 
20. What are 
sea freight packaging varies). Have you 
adequate protection against pests, 
or damp? 
of the product is consumed locally and 
is exported? 
the projections for the product? 
(i.e. is production/export expected to in- 
crease?). 
21. Does the country/this product benefit from any 
tariff concessions or customs agreement -'which 
would reduce its cost to the importer? 
22. Who else is importing your product? 
